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FORUM S E CT I ON
Convention N ews

T h i s Bul l e t i n is pu b l i s h e d se mi -m o n t h l y by t h e
N a t i o n a l As s oc i a t i o n of Cost A c c o u n t a n t s ,
3 8 5 M a d i s o n A v e n u e , N e w Y o r k Ci t y

Thi s C o m p to m e t e r Battery He lp s Make Possible Macy's "6% Le ss" Po lic y .

MACY'S sells for cash; saves with

COMPTOMETERS
R . H . ( " I t 's S m a r t T o B e T h r i ft y " )
Ma cy & Co., In c. , th e worl d's la rg est
st or e, est im a te s th a t th r e e fa ct or s
vo l u m e , a velvet - gloved "cash -on -the
l i n e " policy, a n d store -wide efficiency
-- e n a b l e t h e m to pa ss o n to cu st o m e r s a sa v i n g o f 6 % .
Si n c e 1 9 0 4 , Ma cy 's h a v e u sed fa st ,
a c c u r a te , efficient C o m p t o m e t e r s i n
h a n d l i n g th ei r fi g u r e wo rk . T o d a y ,
th ey e m p l o y m o r e t h a n 3 2 5 Co m p t o m e t e r s, 9 5 of wh i c h a r e u sed i n t h e
Sa les Au d i t D e p a r t m e n t .

Ma cy 's a l so u se C o m p t o m e t e r s o n
su c h vita l fi g u r e work a s C o m p i l i n g
Sta tistics, M e r c h a n d i se Co nt r ol , Depo sit o rs' Acc ou nt s, P l a n n i n g , Receivi n g , Ad v e r t i si n g , a n d i n t h e B u r e a u o f
Ad j u st m e n t s.
Ma cy exec u ti ves r e p o r t c o m p l e t e
sa t isfa c ti on with t h e C o m p t o m e t e r 's
" C o m p e l l e d Ac c u r a c y , " its h i g h sp e e d
a n d e x t r e m e flexibility.

•

•

D u r i n g a n o r m a l yea r, this De p a r t m e n t so rts, adds and files a p p r o x ima t e l y 7 2 , 0 0 0 ,0 0 0 pieces of pa p e r

e a c h of which se r ie s a p a r tic u l a r p u rpo se . E a c h d a y t h e sa l e sc h e c k s o f t h e
pr e v i o u s d a y a r e a u d i t e d a nd a l l fi g u r e
work inv olv ed is h a n d l e d en t i re l y o n
controlled -k ey C o m p t o m e t e r s.

W h e t h e r yo u sell fo r ca sh o r no , yo u r loca l
C o m p t o m e t e r re p r e se nt a t i v e c a n pr o b a b l y show
y o u a way to su b st a n ti a l fi g u r e work sa vi ngs.
T e l e p h o n e him —o r, if y o u p r e f e r , write di re ct
t o F e l t & T a r r a n t M f g . Co., 1 7 1 5 N. P a u l i n a St.,
Ch ic a g o, Ill.

C0MPT0METER

OU R O P E N F O R U M
This section of the Bulletin is available to all for the informal discussion of technical matters of interest to our members. Included
here will be comments on articles in Section 1, ideas and suggestions
arising out of these articles, and other correspondence in which our
members are likely to be interested. The ideas expressed will be
those of the individual correspondents, and all shades of opinion will
be welcomed to the extent that the ideas expressed are constructive
and of general interest.

USE OF RESERVE FOR ELIMINATING RAW MATERIAL PRICE FLUCTUATIONS

Editor, N. A. C. A. Bulletin:
The company with which I am connected uses a considerable quantity of
non - ferrous metals. We have been giving some thought recently to methods
of eliminating from production costs the rather violent fluctuations in the
price of these metals, in order that profits and losses due to raw material
price fluctuation might not obscure the results from operations. I am
outlining below one idea which we have under consideration in the hope
that other N. A. C. A. members may want to comment on the plan in the
Forum Section.
The two methods most commonly advocated for eliminating inventory
profits and losses from operating results appear to be the last -in, first -out
method and the reserve method. The plan which we have developed makes
use of the inventory reserve idea, but obviates its principal objectionable
feature by providing for more accurate calculation of the reserve amount.
Briefly our plan is as follows: Metals are carried in the raw material
account at actual cost and are requisitioned out on a first -in, first -out, basis.
However, our new plan provides for pricing the material a second time,
based on the replacement cost. Incidentally, we quote prices to customers
with a differential for each fluctuation of one cent in the market price of
the basic metal. The replacement value is used in charging the metal into
process, and the difference between the original cost on a first -in, first -out
basis and replacement cost is carried to an inventory valuation account.
Wien prices are rising this account will accumulate a credit balance which
will be applied as an inventory valuation reserve on the balance sheet.
Falling prices will result in a reduction of the credit balance, and later its
replacement by a debit balance which will be charged off against current
operations as a loss on inventories. However, if the plan is instituted when
prices are at the bottom, a debit balance can only result from an unusually
low price or an overextended inventory at the time the price decline starts.
It is obvious that the principal advantage of the method is that the price
at which raw materials are charged into process is the market price pre 1013
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vailing at the time the price is quoted on a customer's order. Consequently,
the difference between cost determined in this way and the selling price
represents true gross profit from operations, and does not include a profit
or loss due to the use of raw material purchased some time before the
order was received and charged into process at more or less than current
replacement price.
A second advantage of this method is that during periods of rising
prices, profits due to the rise of material acquired previously at lower
prices, is segregated in an inventory valuation account rather than being
included in operating profit. This reserve is available, after prices reach
their peak and start downward, for absorbing the losses which accompany
falling prices. As a result the reported operating income is more stable,
not varying so violently with the ups and downs of the business cycle as it
does under conventional accounting.
A third advantage is that the raw material is conservatively valued on
the balance sheet. If this plan is instituted when prices are at the bottom,
the net price (inventory less reserve) will tend to remain at bottom price
levels. If the plan is instituted when prices are at or near the top, it will
be necessary during a period of time until they reach bottom, to absorb
a considerable loss. However, this would be done in any case, the only
difference being that under this plan the inventory losses are segregated
and not confused with operating losses as is the case when raw materials
are charged into process on an actual cost basis. Once the lower price
limit has been reached and prices start moving up, a reserve will be accumulated to offset the increasing unit value of inventory and absorb losses
when prices again decline.
I will be interested in knowing what other N. A. C. A. members think
of this method, and whether anyone has actually tried it in practice.
A MEMBER.
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QU E S T I ON S A N D ANS WE RS
The Research and Service Department at National Headquarters
conducts a Question and Answer Service for the benefit of N. A. C. A.
members. Practical accounting questions which cannot be answered
from our research files are submitted to a number of our members for
answer. The replies with names deleted are transmitted to the
original inquirer. In this section of the Bulletin will be published such
of these questions and answers as appear to be of general interest
to our members and worthy of their consideration.

PERMANENT EMPLOYEE NUMBERS
Question: We have recently installed tabulating equipment in our mill
to do payroll work. We are now confronted with the problem of establishing permanent employee numbers. I would like to have an expression of
opinion from a few members who have been confronted with the same
problem as to the benefits gained, also the objections, if any, encountered.
Answer No. 1: Our labor turnover is very small and since the inception
of Social Security we have followed the practice of numbering employees,
no number being changed during the calendar year. Enough numbers were
allotted to each department so that we have ample leeway for additions
and transfers.
The benefits we have derived from the permanence of these numbers are
that the clerks are familiar with them and also in doing research work
with our tabulating equipment the continuity helps us. When numbers are
changed only on the first of the year a note can be made in the first payroll
of the year and then by checking with that week before starting a research
project, we know what changes we have to contend with.
Answer No. 2: As we use clock cards of a different size than the tabulating card which require racks in the Clock Room, and in order to save
space for these clock cards, we use as few numbers as possible and still
allow a few extra numbers for each cost center or process center.
The numbers are arranged in blocks by cost centers with as many spare
numbers as will take care of the normal changes. When an employee is
released or resigns, the number is not immediately used, but after a period
has elapsed, such a number may be used again.
A separate tabulating card is used into which is punched the payroll
information. This card is used for running the payroll and the payroll
distribution vouchers. Although we are not using this system at the present
time, when we did use it, we found little difficulty due to our number
arrangement. Naturally, we avoided change of numbers within the payroll
period.
1015
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Notes on Current Literature
EXECUTIVE SALARIES AND BONUS PLANS. John Calhoun
Baker. McGraw -Hill Book Co., Inc., 330 W. 42nd St., New York,
N. Y. 1938. xxiv, 274 pp. $3.50.
This study deals largely with statistics pertaining to executive compensation payments, and should be of particular interest to those concerned with
the problem of wage payment plans which has attracted considerable attention in industry of late. It is based primarily on the statistical data on
corporate salaries issued by the Federal Trade Commission and the Securities and Exchange Commission, and from annual corporation reports.
According to the author, "the purpose has been to prepare a factual treatise
for the use of directors and other corporate officers to aid in solving the
many involved problems pertaining to the payment of executives, and for
the use of economists desirous of examining practices and policies in this
area as a basis for developing theory."
The period covered is from 1928 to 1936, permitting an examination of
executive salaries from a period of good business through a recession to a
period of business recovery, and the data is based largely upon the executive
employment and aggregate compensation of one hundred industrial companies which are listed in the second chapter.
An analysis of the 1928 -1932 record of compensation in Chapter II
reveals an amazing steadiness in the employment and salary of executives
and a more widespread use of the bonus than was generally supposed,
although there was considerable fluctuation in bonus payments. This is
followed by some interesting figures on executive compensation as compared with corporate earnings during the business recession. It was found
that the difference between the percentage of executive compensation to
earnings in a prosperous year, 1929, and the average for the good and bad
years, 1928 -1932, was not large, only 4.2 per cent, and that those companies
having a high percentage of compensation to earnings secured less satisfactory results than those with a low percentage.
In his analysis of this data under various industrial classifications, Mr.
Baker deals with executive compensation methods and earnings in retail
companies, investment companies and large steel corporations. An examination of the executive salaries and compensation plans of large corporations
reveals three outstanding trends: (a) full publicity about bonus plans and
their functioning, (b) definite limitations on the amounts which may be
paid, and (c) bonus payments contingent on payments to stockholders.
In conclusion, the author critically examines corporate policy and attempts
to answer such significant questions as: "What is the best method of paying executives? Should bonus plans be adopted? What is the relationship
een executive payments and dividends and between dividends and
ings ?„
1020
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
The Research and Service Department at National Headquarters
conducts a Question and Answer Service for the benefit of N. A. C. A.
members. Practical accounting questions which cannot be answered
from our research files are submitted to a number of our members for
answer. The replies with names deleted are transmitted to the
original inquirer. In this section of the Bulletin will be published such
of these questions and answers as appear to be of general interest
to our members and worthy of their consideration.

PERMANENT EMPLOYEE NUMBERS
Question: We have recently installed tabulating equipment in our mill
to do payroll work. We are now confronted with the problem of establishing permanent employee numbers. I would like to have an expression of
opinion from a few members who have been confronted with the same
problem as to the benefits gained, also the objections, if any, encountered.
Answer No. 1: Our labor turnover is very small and since the inception
of Social Security we have followed the practice of numbering employees,
no number being changed during the calendar year. Enough numbers were
allotted to each department so that we have ample leeway for additions
and transfers.
The benefits we have derived from the permanence of these numbers are
that the clerks are familiar with them and also in doing research work
with our tabulating equipment the continuity helps us. When numbers are
changed only on the first of the year a note can be made in the first payroll
of the year and then by checking with that week before starting a research
project, we know what changes we have to contend with.
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Answer No. 2: As we use clock cards of a different size than the tabulating card which require racks in the Clock Room, and in order to save
space for these clock cards, we use as few numbers as possible and still
allow a few extra numbers for each cost center or process center.
The numbers are arranged in blocks by cost centers with as many spare
numbers as will take care of the normal changes. When an employee is
released or resigns, the number is not immediately used, but after a period
has elapsed, such a number may be used again.
A separate tabulating card is used into which is punched the payroll
information. This card is used for running the payroll and the payroll
distribution vouchers. Although we are not using this system at the present
time, when we did use it, we found little difficulty due to our number
arrangement. Naturally, we avoided change of numbers within the payroll
period.
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Answer No. 3: We have been operating a payroll on the tabulating
machine system for about seven years and we also were confronted with
the difficulty of establishing permanent employee numbers. We installed
the following system and it has been functioning very satisfactorily:
Each employee is assigned a number, which is called a "serial number,"
at the time he is employed. This number is never changed but is retained
by him for the balance of his employment with the company. The number
is never given to another employee and if the employee who has the number severs his connections, the number is allowed to remain blank until
such time as the employee returns, if ever. At the time we started this
numbering system we started using the numbers from 1 up. In order to
provide a record of the numbers, a register is maintained which is merely
a bound book, using a separate line for each number which shows merely
the name of the employee and the date he was hired for the first time.
We require all of our employees, including the salaried employees, to
punch a time clock and for this purpose another number is assigned which
is called "clock number." This clock number is subject to change because
numbers are assigned according to departments and occupations. Thus,
whenever an employee changes his occupation or is transferred to another
department his clock number also changes. It was these changes which
caused difficulty at the time we installed our records.
The use of the serial number is very convenient for filing all of the
state unemployment compensation reports. We also file all of the clock
cards according to this serial number and find this a very convenient record
both for unemployment insurance purposes as well as workman's compensation. Under the new wage and hour act this filing scheme is also very
beneficial because we have a man's complete performance record.
Our record of earnings for state and federal old age benefit purposes
are also compiled by tabulating cards and again these are compiled according to serial number.
Answer No. 4: We have been using tabulating equipment in our payroll
work for a good many years and have always used a permanent or master
employee number. These numbers are used in addition to the employee's
badge number. The badge numbers are assigned according to the department
in which the employee works. The master number, or permanent number,
is assigned to the employee, regardless of the department in which he
works, or the class of labor which he performs. It is a series of numbers
sufficiently high so that it does not in any way interfere at any time with
the badge numbers. They are simply issued in numerical order number.
This master number follows the employee wherever he may be with the
organization. If he should leave our employ for any reason and at a later
date be re- hired, he is assigned the same master number. This master
number is tabulated on all tabulating and employment records in addition
to the regular badge number. This is done so that if the employee should
be transferred from one department to another, thereby necessitating a
1016
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change in his badge number, such a transfer would not in any way effect
any permanent payroll or employment records.
Since the event of the Social Security plan we have substituted the
Federal Social Security number for the master or permanent number, and
henceforth, every employee will be listed according to his Social Security
number. By using the Social Security number as his permanent number,
we are able to obtain through the use of the tabulating equipment, automatic records for the Social Security Department. We have found this
plan very successful over a period of years and I am not able to point out
any disadvantages of any importance which we have encountered in our
experiences. The advantages of using the Social Security number as his
permanent master number are quite obvious.
FORT WAYNE CHAP TER OF F ICERS AND DIRECTORS
Listed below are the Officers and Directors of the new Fort Wayne
Chapter:
President —W. C. Wichman, General Electric Co., 1635 Broadway, Fort
Wayne, Ind.
Vice Presidents —J. F. Whitehead, International Business Machines Corp.,
226 E. Berry St., Fort Wayne, Ind.; E. J. Schele, McMillen Feed
Mills, Inc., 300 Old First Bank Bldg., Fort Wayne, Ind.
Treasurer —W. D. Chapin, Phelps -Dodge Copper Products Co., Lincoln
Highway East, Fort Wayne, Ind.
Secretary —H. C. Brudi, General Electric Co., 1635 Broadway, Fort
Wayne, Ind.
Directors
Employment —A. H. Kramer, Kroger Grocery & Baking Co., 101 Glasgow
Ave., Fort Wayne, Ind.
Meetings —F. E. Drake, Magnavox Co., 2131 Bueter Rd., Fort Wayne, Ind.
Member Attendance —R. L. Burry, Wayne Paper Box Co., 102 W. Superior,
Fort Wayne,. Ind.
Membership —C. H. Venema, Standard Register Co., 241 Mechanic St.,
Fort Wayne, Ind.
Programs —C. W. Hull, Tokheim Oil Tank & Pump Co., Fort Wayne, Ind.
Publications —E. S. Eyster, Indiana University Extension, 1829 Curdes
Ave., Fort Wayne, Ind.
Publicity —G. W. Spindler, 225 Cooper Bldg., Fort Wayne, Ind.
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Convention News
T h e Dates
June 26, 27, 28 and 29, 1939.
T h e Place
Atla ntic City. This should have special appeal to the "old timers." T his
will be the twentieth convention of ou r Associa tion, a nd it is fittin g tha t it
shou ld be hel d in At la ntic City where the first N. A. C. A. convention wa s
held in 1920. While the "old timers" who attended that first convention
will have a special reason for a ttending this twenti eth conventio n, there a re
plen ty of r ea sons for th e r est of u s to l ook fo rwa r d with a nt ici pa t ion to the
last week in June. One of these reasons is Atla ntic City itself. T h e c on vention comes at the time of year when Atla ntic City is a t its best, when
the heat is beginning to become oppressive in the interior and the cooling
sea breeze s a re most welcome. With it s e igh t m ile s o f bo a rd wa l k , its gr ea t
piers, its unriva led bea ch a nd its facilities for boa ting a nd fishing, Atla ntic
City provides a convention setting with grea t appeal and mak es possible
a v a r iet y of ou tdoor enterta inment. Convention hea dqu a rters a nd a ll indoor
enterta inment will be a t the Amba ssa dor Hotel.
T h e Au d it o ri u m
T he Atla ntic City Auditoriu m, the world's largest and finest convention
hall, will be utilized for technical sessions and machine exhibits. T he
Ballroom in which the technical sessions are to be held has a seating
capacity of 5,000. Fo r your comfort, the session room will be equipped
with overstuffed cha irs and so fa s; a special pu blic a ddress system will add
to you r ea se in hea ri ng t he spea k ers; and de lu xe a ir conditioning u tilizing
ocean breezes will fu rther assu re your comfort. T he exhibitors have
promised a bigger and better exhibit of office equipment, which, for your
ease in visiting before and a ft e r t h e sessions, will be loca ted next door to
the convention hall.
I n Ge n er a l
Space will not permit mention in this issue of the ma ny a ctivities which
have been planned for this year's convention. Look for details in later
Bulletins. He re we can touch only the high points. A new fea tu re this
year will be a Deep Sea Fishing T rip u n der the di rect ion of Ra y Lu dlow,
the Great Atla ntic and Pacific T e a m a n from Newark , who fo r t hi s convention is restricting his a ctivities to the Atla ntic. T hose who a t tended the
Hot Springs convention will know what enterta inment trea ts a re in store
when they learn that Clarence T heders and Ja ck DeVitt will have cha rge
of entertainment, with Ea rl Reu wer (ably assisted by Mrs. Reu wer) in
charge of ladies' entertainment. A bigger a nd better photogra phic competi-
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tion is indicated with C. J. Van Niel, Controller of Eastman Kodak Co.,
as Chairman. Bill Boyle and an imposing committee are making big plans
for the annual golf tournament. Harry Bentley, whom you will recall as
Hospitality Chairman of the Boston convention, promises a Presidents'
Reception better than the best. Bill Perry, George Chappell, Ed Gillane
and Paul Kearney will see that you are properly welcomed and accurately
registered. Frank Klein will take your news items for the Convention
Daily News and Frank Shallenberger will take your convention picture
(or see that it is taken) ; Fred Weaver is planning the menu and other
details for an impressive banquet; John Hihn will look after your transportation for golf and special trips, and Charlie Young will see to your
comforts while in the convention hall. And for full measure we have an
Executive Committee with Doc McLeod as General Chairman, Bill Marsh
and Harrell Neel as Co- Chairman, and Harry Grube as Finance Chairman.
Better make your plans now.

Recent Additions to Our Research Library
ADVANCED ACCOUNTING PROBLEMS. E. L. Kohler, Prentice Hall, Inc., 70 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y. 1939. xiv, 271 pp. $4.00.
C. P. A. PROBLEMS. Second Edition. Jacob B. Taylor and Hermann
C. Miller. McGraw -Hill Book Co., Inc., 330 W. 42nd St., New York,
N. Y. 1939. viii, 701 pp. $6.00.
MANAGEMENT OF MUNICIPAL PUBLIC WORKS, THE. Donald
C. Stone. Public Administration Service, 1313 E. 60th St., Chicago,
Ill. 1939. xv, 344 pp. $3.75.
REORGANIZATION OF THE NATIONAL GOVERNMENT — W H A T
Lewis Meriam and Laurence F. Schmeckebier.
D o E s IT I N V O L V E ?
The Brookings Institution, Washington, D . C. 1939. xii, 272 pp. $2.00.
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EXECUTIVE SALARIES AND BONUS PLANS. John Calhoun
Baker. McGraw -Hill Book Co., Inc., 330 W. 42nd St., New York,
N. Y. 1938. xxiv, 274 pp. $3.50.
This study deals largely with statistics pertaining to executive compensation payments, and should be of particular interest to those concerned with
the problem of wage payment plans which has attracted considerable attention in industry of late. It is based primarily on the statistical data on
corporate salaries issued by the Federal Trade Commission and the Securities and Exchange Commission, and from annual corporation reports.
According to the author, "the purpose has been to prepare a factual treatise
for the use of directors and other corporate officers to aid in solving the
many involved problems pertaining to the payment of executives, and for
the use of economists desirous of examining practices and policies in this
area as a basis for developing theory."
The period covered is from 1928 to 1936, permitting an examination of
executive salaries from a period of good business through a recession to a
period of business recovery, and the data is based largely upon the executive
employment and aggregate compensation of one hundred industrial companies which are listed in the second chapter.
An analysis of the 1928 -1932 record of compensation in Chapter II
reveals an amazing steadiness in the employment and salary of executives
and a more widespread use of the bonus than was generally supposed,
although there was considerable fluctuation in bonus payments. This is
followed by some interesting figures on executive compensation as compared with corporate earnings during the business recession. It was found
that the difference between the percentage of executive compensation to
earnings in a prosperous year, 1929, and the average for the good and bad
years, 1928 -1932, was not large, only 4.2 per cent, and that those companies
having a high percentage of compensation to earnings secured less satisfactory results than those with a low percentage.
In his analysis of this data under various industrial classifications, Mr.
Baker deals with executive compensation methods and earnings in retail
companies, investment companies and large steel corporations. An examination of the executive salaries and compensation plans of large corporations
reveals three outstanding trends: (a) full publicity about bonus plans and
their functioning, (b) definite limitations on the amounts which may be
paid, and (c) bonus payments contingent on payments to stockholders.
In conclusion, the author critically examines corporate policy and attempts
to answer such significant questions as: "What is the best method of paying executives? Should bonus plans be adopted? What is the relationship
between executive payments and dividends and between dividends and
earnings?"
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SOCIAL SECURITY TAXATION AND RECORDS. Calvin E.
Favinger and Daniel A. Wilcox. Prentice -Hall, Inc., 70 Fifth Ave.,
New York, N. Y. 1939. xxi, 649 pp. $7.50.
This book, dealing as it does with the records needed to properly and
economically meet the requirements imposed by social security legislation,
should be of especial value to the accountant who is concerned with this
problem. The book covers the general principles of timekeeping, payroll
accounting, personnel and social security record keeping, all of which are
essential to a proper understanding of adequate social security records.
Of particular value are the forty systems or methods of keeping social
security records described and illustrated in the text. These range from
simple systems suitable for the small business to elaborate tabulating card
systems to meet the requirements of the biggest company. Among the
subjects covered are records required, reports, sources of information,
merit rating, employer's reserve accounts, benefits, claims and penalties.
This book should serve as a valuable guide for anyone engaged in the
development or improvement of methods of accounting for social security
taxes.
AUDITING (Revised). Ernest Coulter Davies. The Ronald Press Co.,
15 E. 26th St., New York, N. Y. 1938. xviii, 295 pp. $4.50.
In this text the material, problem, questions and co- ordinated set of audit
working papers are so combined in each of a series of fifteen lectures as to
constitute an integral presentation. The material is presented in loose leaf
form to facilitate class procedures and requirements. This joint presentation of theory and its practical application in each lecture should prove to
be a more stimulating type of approach for the student.
In the Preface the author points out the revisions that have been made
over the 1926 edition: "The distinction between verification and analysis is
given more emphasis, the form of certificate introduced in 1933 by the
American Institute of Accountants is reproduced, and the relation of the
independent auditor is indicated. There is a wider variety of problems and
questions." Some of the problems are presented without solutions for the
use of instructors who prefer that method and the working papers coordinate the entire presentation.
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Notes
In the Forum Section of the Bulletin for February 1, mention was made
of a summary of selected data on twelve steel companies prepared by the
Works Progress Administration in a project sponsored by the Securities
and Exchange Commission. This summary and others to follow are
described as a partial report on the census of American listed corporations
and are intended in some measure to bridge the gap between the data available in the files of the Securities and Exchange Commission and the many
potential users to whom the data are now relatively inaccessible.
Reports on three additional industries are now available. One covers
ten corporations whose business is primarily the manufacture of automobiles. A second deals with five corporations with assets of over $50,000,000,
each of whose business is primarily meat packing, while a third is concerned
with ten corporations engaged in the operation of chain limited price variety
stores.
Copies of the summaries are available upon request addressed to the
Publications Unit, Securities and Exchange Commission, Washington, D. C.
February 28, with January 31 as an alternate, is recommended as the
correct fiscal closing date for the accounts of retail jewelers in a special
bulletin just released by the Natural Business Year Council, 13 East 41st
St., New York City. The bulletin is one of a series prepared by Dun and
Bradstreet in co- operation with the Council. The bulletin reviews the
various considerations which support the February 28 closing date.
"Municipal Audit Procedure" is the title of Bulletin No. 8 recently issued
by the National Committee on Municipal Accounting, 1313 East 60th St.,
Chicago, Ill. This Bulletin is a revision of "Tentative Outline of a Suggested Procedure for a Detailed Municipal Audit." Following an introductory section in which is presented a suggested basis of understanding
between the municipality and the auditor, the principal part of the bulletin
is devoted to audit procedure with respect to revenues and receipts, expenditures, assets, liabilities, sinking funds and surplus. A further section deals
with the audit report, while two appendices deal with suggested procedure
for a complete general municipal audit and a summary of the principles of
municipal accounting. Copies may be secured at the above address at
50 cents each.
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CURRENT COST LITERATURE
This listing, published on the first of each month, contains all the available references to cost articles and cost material published for the most part
during the past month. Those references marked with an asterisk ( *) are
obtained from the Engineering Index Service. Other references are secured
from the Industrial Arts Index, published by The H. W. Wilson Co., 950
University Ave., New York, N. Y., and also from periodicals received at
National Headquarters.
Arrangements have been made with the Engineering Societies Library to
furnish photostatic copies of any of the articles preceded by an asterisk ( *).
The price of each print, up to 11 by 14 inches in size, is 25 cents plus postage. Orders should be sent direct to the Engineering Societies Library, 29
W. 39th St., New York, N. Y., and should include all deatils as to volume,
number, pages, etc. Photostatic copies of articles not marked with an
asterisk cannot be provided.
To secure a copy of any of the publications here referred to, order
direct from the publisher. Address of periodicals referred to will be
found at the end of the references listed.
ACCOUNTANCY
Thompson, R. R: The Development of the Profession of Accounting in
Canada. Canadian Chartered Accountant. March, 1939, pp. 171 -86.
Traces development of various accounting societies and the services
they have given to the profession.
AGRICULTURE
Gardner, R. W. Wheat Production Costs. Canadian Chartered Accountant. March, 1939, pp. 165 -70.
AUDITORS AND AUDITING
Brink, Victor Z. Internal Check. Journal of Accountancy. March, 1939,
pp. 138 -47. A discussion of the nature and basis of internal check.
Towns, Charles H. Examination of Accounts Receivable. Journal of
Accountancy, March, 1939, pp. 148 -53.
Suggestions for increasing reliability of accounts receivable in audited
statements.
Wooley, E. S. Real Audits. Banking. February, 1939, pp. 19 -20.
Valuation of receivables and inventory.
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Many business men find that the

j

most effective way to meet the
Hours Problem is to determine
which employees are handicapped

;

_ b

by operations that can be shortened or eliminated.

The best way t o locat e t he
u n p r o d u c t i v e , u nn e c e s sar y o p er at io ns t hat hamp e r a n office force in it s
work is by a desk -t o -desk sur vey. And t he b e s t s t a r t
t o ward me e t ing t he p r o blems t hus s et u p is t o inves t ig at e t he many new and impr o ved Bur r o ughs machines
a n d feat u r es t ha t s a ve t ime a nd mo ney by pr o vid ing
pr act ical sho rt -cut s. Yo ur lo c al Bur r o ughs r ep r esent at iv e is av aila ble fo r any info r mat io n yo u may want —
a n y service you m a y r equir e. We suggest t h a t you
p ho ne him — o r , if mo r e c o nvenient , w r it e d ir e ct .
BURRO UGHS ADDI NG M ACHINE COMP ANY
DETROIT, MICHIGAN
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BANKS AND BANKING
Balkam, Gilbert. Cost Accounting for Small Accounts. Bankers Monthly.
March, 1939, p. 152.
Serves to determine the adequacy of charges made to depositors with
small accounts.
Yealland, W. D. Improved Statement Form Speeds Up Month -End Work.
Bankers Monthly. March, 1939, pp. 144 -5 and 176.
Important revisions in time and expense obtained by revisions in ledger
statement forms.
BUDGETS
Klein, F. Getting the Most Out of Budgetary Control. Iron Age. February 9, 1939, pp. 33 -7.
*Senior, H. Budgetary Control: Output Budget. Textile Manufacturer.
February, 1939, pp. 49 -50 and 62.
Departmental budgets and methods of breaking down previous budgets
for purpose; special textile factors.
CANNING AND PRESERVING
Tull, T. W. Cost Accounting and Machine Bookkeeping for a Citrus Fruit
Company. Pathfinder Service Bulletin No. 122. February, 1939, 8 pp.
CREDIT AND COLLECTIONS
Benner, George. Aging Accounts Receivable. Credit and Financial Management. March, 1939, pp. 21 -3.
Tests which show up profit stealers.
EXECUTIVES
See Rate Setting.
FACTORIES
Kellogg, P. Evaluating the Services of the Technical Man. Pulp & Paper
of Canada. January, 1939, pp. 15 -9.
INVENTORY CONTROL
Wylie, Harry L. Systems to Simplify Inventory Accounting. American
Business. March, 1939, pp. 26 -7 and 49.
Sound suggestions for simplified, cost- cutting systems for maintaining
inventory records.
LAUNDRIES
Roseman, Sydney. Cost System for a Laundry. Cost and Management.
February, 1939, pp. 62 -80.
General plant routine; cost system; closing entries; standard costs
and budgets.
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fit this column will be found timely data
useful to all Cost Accountants.

NUNN
METHOD
Checking correctness of vendor's invoice and simultaneously
supplying debit to inventory
and percent mark -up.
Adapted to ma ny stores using
the Retail Method of accounting.
Copy of purchase order marked with
buyer's retail is pasted to invoice after
goods have been noted as received. Mar.
chant then supplies all calculations at
one handling by the plan below:
(1) Set up retail prices at left of Keyboard Dial and corresponding Costs at
right, a nd multiply by units.
(2) Clear Upper and Keyboard Dial
only after each multiplication permitting
products to accumulate in Middle Dial.
To tal Re tail ac c umulate s at le ft.
To tal Co st acc umulate s at r ight.

Note: If Cost agrees with invoice the
Retail is also substantially proved.
(3) Set u p T ota l Cost in Keyboard Dial
below Total Retail in Middle Dial and
divide.
P e r c e n t Ma rk -Up appe ar s in Uppe r
Dial.

MARCHANTCALCULATN
IGMACHN
I ECOMPANY
H O M E OFFICE: OA K L AN D , CALIFO RNIA, U. S. A .
Sa les Agencies and Manufacturer's Service Stations
in all Princ ipal Cities

Send for Marcha nt Methods Nos. 50 and
56 covering such va riations of this problem as when there are simple or chain
trade discounts; when pricing at cost is
"per doz." or "per gross" yet retail priced
ea ch; when there is a su rcha rge prior to
calculation of mark -up; transportation;
or combinations of all these in one
invoice.
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LUMBER
Daley, V. L. Sawmilling Costing From the Log to the Finished Product.
The Australian Accountant. January, 1939, pp. 417 -28.
MANAGEMENT
Hensel, Philip H. The Statistical Control of Business Activities. Cost
and Management. February, 1939, pp. 50 -62.
Illustrates the value of statistics in business forecasting, market and
price analyses, determining inventory requirements, revising estimates,
budgetary control and in labor and wage studies.
McMahon, T. C. Daily Schedules Bar Idle Miantenance Time. Factory
Management and Maintenance. March, 1939, pp. 68 -9 and 120.
Works engineer and maintenance foreman together plan each man's
work for following day; a master load sheet, individual load sheet and
job summary sheet are used to maintain close control.
METALLURGY
*Sheane, W. G. Finishing Cost Calculations. Metal Industry. February,
1939, pp. 77 -8.
Practical method for determination of absolute material cost of spraying finishes, without necessity for costly production tests; influence on
cost of hiding power, coverage and volume percentage of solvent for
spraying viscosity discussed and correlated.
PRODUCTION CONTROL
*Ravenson, H. Simple Scheme for Recording Progress of Non- Repetition
Jobs Machinery (London). February 9, 1939, pp. 589 -91.
Description of progress recording scheme; advantages incidental to
progress.
*Supervision of Production Conveyor. Mechanical Handling. January,
1939, pp. 15 -6.
Problem of supervision on production conveyor belt considered from
management point of view; notes on volume of output, quality of
product, waste prevention and labor cost control.
RAILROADS
*Report of Committee II— Records and Accounts. American Railway
Engineering Assn. Bulletin. January, 1939, pp. 435 -56.
Bibliography on records and accounts; classification of accounts;
methods of avoiding duplication of reports and simplifying work
under I. C. C. requirements.
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RATE S ETTING
U. S. Steel Rates Executives. Business Week. March 4, 1939, pp. 24
and 26.
Large corporation sets up a point system for measuring personal
qualifications, performance and promotability of top employee group;
forms illustrated.
TEXTILE M ILLS
Malcolm, J. W. Standard Costs in the Linen Industry. The Cost
Accountant. February, 1939, pp. 268 -71.
Initial steps in laying foundation of a standard cost system, with
particular emphasis on standard costing for materials.
See also Budgets.
TIM E AND MOT ION ST UDIES
Barnes, Ralph M. and Mundel, Marvin E. Motion Study Research. Factory Management and Maintenance, March, 1939, pp. 59 -62.
How shape of pins affects bar - positioning time.
ADDRESSE S OF PUBLICATION LIS TED
American Business, 4660 Ravenswood Ave., Chicago, Ill. (250)
American Railway Engineering Assn., 59 E. Van Buren St., Chicago, Ill.
Australian Accountant (The), 314 Collins St., Melbourne, Australia.
Bankers Monthly, 111 Eighth Ave., New York, N. Y. (50¢)
Banking, 22 E. 40th St., New York, N. Y. (25¢)
Business Week, 330 W. 42nd St., New York, N. Y. (20¢)
Canadian Chartered Accountant (The), 10 Adelaide St. E., Toronto, Ont.,
Canada ($2 per year).
Cost Accountant (The), 23 Queen Sq., London, W. C. 1, England.
Cost and Management, 50 Harbour St., Toronto, Ont., Canada. (50¢)
Credit and Financial Management, 1 Park Ave., New York, N. Y. (250)
Factory Management and Maintenance, 330 W. 42nd St., New York, N. Y.
(354)
Iron Age (The), 239 W. 39th St., New York, N. Y. (250)
Journal of Accountancy (The), 13 E. 41st St., New York, N. Y. (350)
Machinery, 52 High Holborn House, London, W. C. 1, England.
Mechanical Handling, Louis Cassier Co., Ltd., 22 Henrietta St., Covent
Garden, London, W. C. 2, England.
Metal Industry, 116 John St., New York, N. Y. (200)
Pathfinder Service Bulletin, 330 N. Los Angeles St., Los Angeles, Calif.
Pulp & Paper of Canada, Gardenvale, Quebec, Canada. (50¢)
Textile Manufacturer, Emmott & Co., Ltd., 31 King St. W., Manchester,
England.
NOTES The prices given above, unless otherwise indicated, are for single
issues only. When the annual subscription rate appears, the price of single
issues is not listed. Where no price is given, the rate may be obtained by
writing direct to the address listed. No attempt is made to price foreign
publications because of fluctuating rates of exchange.
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Applications for Membership
The Executive Committee has ruled that the names and addresses of all applicants
for membership in the Association shall be published in the Bulletin for two weeks
in advance of the date on which they are sent to the Director in charge of Membership for approval. The following applications will be forwarded to the Director two
weeks from the date of this Bulletin. Comments in regard to these applications which
are received from members of the Association during this two weeks' period will be
attached to the application before they are forwarded to the Director in charge.

Akron
Ralph L. Glossner, B. F. Goodrich Co., 500 S. Main St., Akron, Ohio.
Albert V. Yeager, 582 Allyn St., Akron, Ohio. (Transfer from Junior
to Full Membership)
Baltimore
William E. Van Dyke, Doughnut Corp. of America, Ellicott City, Md.
Birmingham
G. F. Parr, V. J. Elmore's 5¢, 10¢ & $1.00 Stores, Inc., P. O. Box 618,
Clanton, Ala.
Boston
Bertram J. Cleaves, Poor's Publishing Co., 90 Broad St., Wellesley,
Mass.
Harold M. Fields, Massachusetts Wharf Coal Co., 60 Devonshire St.,
Boston, Mass.
Walter H. Pollard, Jr., 7 Foster Court, Leominster, Mass.
Robert Ross, N. E. Confectionery Co., 254 Massachusetts Ave.,
Cambridge, Mass. (Transfer Junior to Full Membership)
Buffalo
Gordon T. Ferm, Westinghouse Electric, 1132 Seneca St., Buffalo,
N. Y.
Lloyd D. Newton, Flexlume Corp., 1100 Military Rd., Buffalo, N. Y.
(Company Transfer from Frank Henshaw)
Chicago
Joseph Adametz, Kellogg Switchboard & Supply Co., 6650 S. Cicero
Ave., Stickney, Ill.
H. L. Burrough, Great Lakes Dredge & Dock Co., 1125 Peoples Gas
Bldg., Adams andMichigan Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Bernard Meyer, George Rossetter & Co., 33 N. La Salle St., Chicago,
Ill.
Denver
J. Rex Fleming, The Rocky Mountain Fuel Co., P. O. Box 720,
Denver, Colo. (Company Transfer from S. McReynolds)
G. G. Young, Brecht Candy Co., 2111 N. Speer Blvd., Denver, Colo.
(Company Transfer from T. F. Hooven)
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Detroit
Thomas A. Norton, Bundy Tubing Co., 10951 Hem, Detroit, Mich.
Fort Wayne
Roy Hall, Central Soya Co., 300 Old First Bank Bldg., Fort Wayne,
Ind.
Joseph W. Miller, Fort Wayne National Bank, 127 W. Berry St.,
Fort Wayne, Ind.
Edward T. Schele, McMillen Feed Mills, Inc., 300 Old First Bank
Bldg., Fort Wayne, Ind.
Harrisburg
Emil W. Rafael, Unemployment Compensation Division, Research and
Statistics, 218 S. Second St., Harrisburg, Pa.
Hartford
Vahan Ohanesian, 183 Fairview St., New Britain, Conn.
Horace C. Reed, Felt & Tarrant Mfg. Co., P. O. Box 512, Hartford,
Conn.
Henry W. Reis, Jr., Intl Business Machines, 1118 Main St., Hartford,
Conn.
Harold B. Skinner, 231 Ridgefield St., Hartford, Conn.
Charles J. Smith, Hartford Steel Ball Co., 12 Jefferson Ave., West
Hartford, Conn.
Charles Z. Swisher, The Pequod Business School, Inc., 9 Crown,
Meriden, Conn.
Robert A. Thulin, Seth Thomas Clocks, South Main St., Thomaston,
Conn.
Walter B. Umberfield, 337 Lyme St., Hartford, Conn.
J. Stephen Wrettick, R. F. D. No. 2; Terryville, Conn. (Company
Transfer from S. E. MacDonald)
Indianapolis
Charles L. Mannweiler, U. S. Rubber Co., 1244 Wright St., Indianapolis, Ind.
Richard B. Miller, 369 S. Ritter Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.
Memphis
J. A. Barnes, National Cash Register Co., 196 Union Ave., Memphis,
Tenn. (Company Transfer from A. P. Swenson)
Milwaukee
William R. Goff, Friden Calculating Machine Co., 342 N. Water St.,
Milwaukee, Wis.
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Newark
Dewey Michelin, Jr., Lowe Paper Co., River St., Ridgefield, N. J.
FAward C. Preuss, 47 Temple Pl., Irvington, N. J.
New York
Joseph R. Zelenka, Touche, Niven & Co., 80 Maiden Lane, New York
City.
Percival W. Davis, 837 E. 22nd St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
George Gibson, 235 E. 50th St., New York City.
Richard S. Perry, Anchor Cap & Closure Corp., 22 Queens St., Long
Island City, N. Y.
Philadelphia
Gilbert I. Gribben, Monroe Calculating Machine Co., 1108 City Center
Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.
.George W. Lafferty, University of Pennsylvania, Wharton School,
3902 Spruce St., Philadelphia, Pa. (Transfer from Junior to
Full Membership)
Amedee F. Weigel, 916 Derstine Ave., Lansdale, Pa.
Pittsburgh
Gilbert H. Morrison, Remington Rand, Inc., 1203 Chamber of Commerce Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Rochester
A. William Knittel, 59 Leroy St., Rochester, N. Y.
Rockford
Armer Lloyd Johnson, Free Sewing Machine Co., 1916 -11th St.,
Rockford, Ill.
Harry W. Shryock, Gilman Fanfold Corp., 201 N. Wells St., Rm. 1320,
Chicago, Ill.
Adalbert D. Sturm, Rockford Fibre Container Div., Eddy Paper Corp.,
200 Sayre St., Rockford, Ill. (Company Transfer from L. R.
Knapp)
San Francisco
Redmond R. Everard, 1420 Taylor St., Apt. 11, San Francisco, Calif.
Donald Fisher, 733 Hillgirt Circle, Oakland, Calif.
Thomas F. Ross, 1155 Jones St., San Francisco, Calif.
Wm. Lester Williamson, McKesson & Robbins, Inc., 50 First St.,
San Francisco, Calif.
South Bend
Thos. L. Hogan, 822 Diamond Ave., South Bend, Ind.
Armando J. Porta, The Studebaker Corp., 635 S. Main St., South
Bend, Ind.
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Toledo
Farl A. Hansen, Fort Meigs Hotel, 222 St. Clair St., Toledo, Ohio.
Francis J. Palmer, City of Toledo, Auditor's Office, City Hall, Toledo,
Ohio.
Carlton R. Schultz, 908 Alldays Ave., Toledo, Ohio.
Tri-Cities
Milton H. Liljegren, 2504 -16th St., :Moline, III.
Richard H. Nelson, The Herman Nelson Corp., 1824 Third Ave.,
Moline, 111.
Outside Chapter Territory
W. H. Flynn, Burroughs Adding Machine Co., 216 Pittock Block,
Portland, Ore.
Joaquin Ibarrola, Patzcuaro 185, Lomas, Mexico City, Mexico.
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I N FACT, this National Typewriting- Bookkeeping Machine is suitable
for almost any kind of bookkeeping and accounting work. In many
moderafe -sized businesses, the volume of transactions does not justify
a specialized machine for each job. When this is the case, one
machine equipped with removable bars which permits the use of
forms with different column arrangement can be used on all of the
work.

Why not let our representative study your requirements,

recommend a plan, and then show you how the National Typewriting Bookkeeping Machine can be used to save you time, labor and money?

TheNationalCashRegisterCompany
DAYTON,

OHIO

Cash Registers • Posting Machines
Bank - Bookkeeping Machines
Typewriting- Bookkeeping

Mochines

Postage Meter Machines

Check - Writing and Signing Machines

NCR

Accounting Machine Desks
Analysis Machines
Correct Posture Chairs
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DISTRICT AND BRANCH OFFICES
IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES FROM COAST TO COAST

Mo n ro e s o f this type are m a d e w i t h 9 an d
13 colum n k eybo ards a n d ha ve 13, 15 34,
a n d 18 inc h c arr iag es . A s k a loc al Mo n ro e
rep re se nta ti ve for de ta il ed in f o r m at i o n .

